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The Letter Box
Kdttor Bvrtnsfleld New*:

In I»m| Ibmiiv of Ihv N«»w*
on the Kdltorlnl 1« a ttAUmwBl 
to the effort that SprlnjttMld*« city 
and school lax next year will he 
about ten per rent of the aaaessed 
valuation. With your hind psr* 
ml*don. may I *ay that I have In 
vesttgatad what the tax rate here I

that pulii leal unit» «houkl pay 
their indebtedness an<l thereafter 
operate within their Incom« to th« 
Mid that lower tax«1« should come 
to May.

I «halt be vary grateful to you It 
■paco I» your paper w ill permit the 
publication <>f thia lattar.

I. M PETERSON City It,«-order
(Editor's Notai The »Ity ““ 'I 

school budget* this year called for 
a total of »74.73» #7 «» '»«

County Official Newspaper
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MODIFICATION HAS A CHANCE
Prohibition will be the first consideration of Congress 

when it convenes Monday. Already the language of the bill 
is under debate. The questions are whether for «»submis
sion It will be outright repeal or modification, and whether 
the states will be called upon to vote on for amendment to 
the constitution by legislatures or specially ctflled conven
tions.

We believe the outright repealists are too enthusiastic. 
If they have their way they will land in the same place as 
the extreme drys have come. Modifications which prevents 
the return of the saloon and places government regulation 
over the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor and 
gives the government protection to those areas which elect 
to remain dry, is the only measure which has a chance at 
passage.

Voting on the amendment should be by conventions 
rather than legislatures even if it is the slower method. If 
this question is settled it should be by men who are chosen 

•on the one issue alone. With few exceptions legislators 
were not elected as to whether they were wet or dry or on 
how they stood on some measure not yet formulated. When 
we vote for delegates for a ratifying convention we vote 
directly on whether we approve or disapprove the change 
in the prohibition amendment. They will go instructed.

-------------e-------------

STRIKE AT DISABLED
General This and Admiral That have resigned from 

The American Legion because it demands the “Bonus.” Re
cently General Lincoln C. Andrews attacked The American 
Legion as a “gold digger.” It seems fair to ask the question: 
Is the man who calls us “gold diggers” one of the boys who 
dug trenches in France? Is the general drawing a pension 
of from five to ten thousand a year from the Government? 
And, would he get mad if we suggested that he might be 
considered a “gold digger” for accepting said pension?

The National Economy League is against the “Bonus.” 
If that were its whole purpose, we would grant them the 
right to their own opinion and let it go at that. The Nation
al Economy League would defeat the "Bonus” as an open
ing wedge to secure the repeal of all laws affecting the care 
and comfort of our disabled men and their dependents.

The National Economy League sends out propaganda 
to prove that the veteran today costs this Government 25 
cents of every tax dollar. The truth is that the veteran 
does cost the Government 20 cents of each tax dollar. Let 
us compare that with the facts that are matters of historical 
record: In 1880, which happens to be a year that bears the 
same relation to the Civil War that 1932 does to the World 
War, 35 cents of every tax dollar went to the veteran, hi 
1890, 49 cents of every tax dollar went to veterans. For 17 
years prior to the World War, the average cost of the vet
eran to the Government was 27 cents of every tax dollar. 
All this time, only Union veterans were receiving govern
ment pensions. If Southern veterans had been included on 
the pension lists, the cost would certainly have been in
creased by at least one-third.

The cost of the veteran to the Government is less today 
than at any time in the past 50 years. And yet this National 
Economy League finds that the only way to reduce the cost 
of government is to fight the “Bonus” and to take away or 
reduce the government benefits of our comrades who gave 
their future that this fair land might be safe—for the Na
tional Economy League!

The American Legion is Prepared for War! One mil
lion members are rallying to the colors and victory will rest 
with our cause. For our cause is just!—The Ohio Legion 
News,

To meet taxes each year regularly assessed, timber 
stumpage must double in value every nine years. This never 
has and never will be the case. A yield tax is inevitable for 
timber or else it will eventually all become delinquent.

♦ ------------------

One dollar in every eight collected for the tax purposes 
In the United States is levied in special taxes against the 
citizen who drives a motor vehicle.

There’s only one thing the European nations can agree
on------ they can’t pay their debt to the United States.

------------- «,-------------

It seems that the home loan bank was created for the 
sole benefit of the mortgage companies.

------------ e------------

QZw FAMILY
, DOCTOR
“Y  JOHN JOSEPH GAINES MO

ABOUT ASTHMA
The fall season—ragweeds—damp weather—asth

matics know and dread its meaning for them. Hence this 
talk.

Asthmatics can inhale; the trouble is in expelling the 
air from the lungs. A spasm of the small bronchioles pre
vents. That’s your way of telling if it is real asthma. To 
stop the spasm is to relieve temporarily. Anything that will 
stop the spasm.

When a confirmed asthmatic consults me, I first make 
■ure of the diagnosis.

Some inhale “asthma powder.” It may relieve, but does 
not cure— but relief is worth something, even by smoking 
the spasm away. Then I have the patient make a list of his 
regular foods; then I require him to abandon every item of 
it, and eat something else, even if he don’t like it.

It is quite possible that he has been eating something 
that starts the spasmodic attack. Physicians call it "al
lergy,” that is, the reaction of the individual to certain pro
teins. Others may eat It with no harm following.

Antispasmodic agents—medicines--must be selected 
by your doctor. He no doubt, has something that has 
served him well, and his judgment is infinitely better than 
yours. The use of opiates Is taboo—don’t ask him for a 
shot of morphine with atropine. I have found a whiff of 
chloroform effectual in stopping the spasm.—but be sure 
that It is genuine, spasmodic asthma. Don't guess.

“Asthma” may come from heart, kidneys, or actual 
disease of the lung. That is not pure and simple asthma. 
Treat the cause always. Let your doctor determine. But try 
changing your diet; that is a safe plan always. And, and 
watch for underlying causes of the trouble. Asthma is one 
of the most treacherous diseases. I wish I could cure every 
sufferer from thiB dreadful complaint.

ART —  —  —  and hard work
I went to a so-called "art" exhibit 

the other day and was a maxed al 
the audacity ot some of the self- 
termed artists whose pictures wei 
shown. Not one In ten of them had 
ever learned or attempted to draw 
a human figure, a house or a land
scape as such things actually are.
Instead, most of the work looked 

. like the crude attempt of first 
grade school children.

This. 1 was told. Is modern art.
I call It laxy art. It take« time and younz hi
application, hard work and drudg
ery to learn how to draw. Every 
youngster who thinks himself a 
genius spurns hard work and Im
agines that merely slapping paini 
on canvas without regard to form 

' is art.
I cannot imagine that this mo

dernistic craie will last very long.
In the long run. nothing lasts ex
cept that It has been produced by 

i the hardest kind of work, intelli
gent work.
ROADS — — townies« highway*

I drove through a New England 
village a few weeks ago and was 
horrified to see men with axes at 
work cutting down the magnificent 
elm trees which had made the 

' town's principal street one of the 
most beautiful places in America, 

j "Why. we have to widen the road 
on account of automobile traffic," 
explained the postmaster, when 1 
stopped.

They were destroying the chief 
attraction which for a hundred 
years, has drawn thousands to their 
village every summer. In order to 
make a highway to enable automo
biles to dash through the town at 
high speed without stopping

I crossed over into New York 
state and came South on one of the 
finest roads I have ever seen, sixty 
feet wide and with no speed limit 
But instead of going through the 
middle of towns and villages this 
great road had been cut a-ro? open 
country.

This idea of the "townless high
way" for high speed through traf
fic is growing, but I am afraid it is 
not growing fast enough to save a 
good many communities their 
beauty.
U N E M P LO Y E D  —  —  a viewpoint

1 talked the other day with one 
of the active heads of the unem
ployment relief work in New York.

"This is the last winter I will 
have any part in this work," he raid.
“Too many men who are able to 
work are getting the habit of get 
ting money without working. In the 
first year of the depression almost 
every man who applied for relief 
wanted to know if we couldn't give 
him some work to do. Last yeai 
not more than half of the applicants 
made any such suggestion. This 
winter most of them are demand
ing money as if they had a right 
to it. and some of them, for whom 
we have been able to provide op
portunities to work, have indign 
antly rejected the Idea.

"The greatest danger that we 
face today is of developing an army 
of bums and panhandlers.
M O NEY —  —  different values

It won't be long now before the 
delegates of the principal nations 
meet in Europe to try to figure out 
some way of putting all of the 
world's money on a stable and 
equal basis. This is of consequence 
to every one in America, because our 
country and France are the only 
ones whose money is worth what 
It pretends to be worth on the face 
of it.

In the countries where currency 
i has been depreciated commodities 
can be produced so much more 

i cheaply than is possible in America, 
where we have to pay wages in 
sound money, that even the high
est tariff wall cannot keep these 
cheap products out of competition 

| with our own products In our own 
market.
the re-establlshment of prosperity 
today is, we believe, this disparity 
between the money values of the 
different nations of the world.

The proceedings of the Interna
tional Economic Conference which 
is to meet In December may be, and

Fourteenth Instalment
S Y N O P S IS  . . . Jotu»*y U r*«*. U  y«*rs  

• ta . who had aU c( hi» l i l t  aboard a
tux boat, plying aiound N tw  York City, «a» 
mad« routheiiess w*hen an eaploaton sank th« 
U m i  on which ha, his mother and the man 
be called father, w e it  living H e is the only 
s u m  v or, struggling through the darkness tv 
shore. , . . A td a w n , amid »urroundings an 
tir« l*  unknown, his life in New York b<xiu* 
Unable to mad. knowing nothing of life he 
is taken in bv a Jewish fam ily. living and 
doing a savond-hand clothing business on the 
Bowery. . . . From  the hour he act foot in 
the city he had to light his wav through 
against bullies and toughs and soca be 
came ao proficient that he attracted the 
attention of a would-be manager of tighter* 
who enters him in many boxtna tournaments 

I t  was bare that rüg hl »lone came into 
g Breen's Ufa— an old lighter who was 

square and honest. , . . H e took Breen under 
his w ing— sent him  to night school and even 
tuallv took him  tc a health farm  he had ac 
qmred. . , . The scene shifts and th familv 
of Van Hom a o f F ilth  avenue is i • od-iced 
. . . G ilbert Van Horn, last o f th«- t tally, 
is a man about town, who meet« '  ’*« and
B re e n  at one of the boa mg show» V s n
H o m  has a hidden chapter in his life . . 
which had to do with his mother’s maid, years 
ago. who left the fam ily when ahout to 
become a mother I t  was reporte-1 that she 
married an old captain o f a river eraft 
Vhn H orn has a ward. Josephine, about 
Breen’s age. . . . V an Horn, new interested 
in John . . . prevails upon him tr  let hi n 
finance a course in C iv il Engineering at 
Columbia University . John and loeephine 
mee; become attached te each other, love 
grows and they become engaged short I v after 
Breen graduates from  college. . . io*ephine 
has another suitor, a man of the world n imed 
Rantoul. . Joseph w e became restless as
Tohn gives fu ll attention tc his Job and sails 
for Paris tc «elect her trousseau. A t the 
last moment Rantoul sails on the same boat. 
. . .  A t sea the great ocean liner crashes into 
am iceberg and sinks— all passengers taking 
to the lifeboat*.

N O W  GO O N  W I T H  T H B  S T O R Y .

Boats were swineiug. chock, were 
being dropped, hard drumming manila 
fall« were dropping on the deck Many 
seamen were calling far away and 
near “Sfrudv there' Easy! Err. sir! 
Right 'reel Handsomely. men! .Ill 
right Swing aft. rtxtojj forward!“ 
TTieir voices rose amid the clamor 
of the steam. Boat« were turning 
outboard over the side. The ice wall 
had disappeared. It  was. merely a 
precaution.

Had the great Titanic struck the 
fee? Was she sinking’ But there 
had been no -hock, be kept think
ing. no shock Pcrba'---- but the
thought was untenab'r impossible. 
Perhaps there had been a shock 
when— when he was unaware of 
anything hut Josephine. The thought 
froxe hu mind. He must do some

"Sit down, you fool I" She jerked 
him with a spasmodic pull that 
dr ipped him flat beside her. The 
b .at was lowering, lowering, a black 
wall of the ship's side lifting before 
them They stopped with a sudden 
splash in the tea The water was 
agitated, all about them boat* were 
dropping into the water. Far up a 
band of light marked the promen
ade, and yellow dots spotted the 
rows of lighted ports. Boats cap
sized, men called and women cried. 
Then several women got out oars, 
Josephine among them, and they 
pulled awkwardly away from the

Wentworth in a boat, to Aunt Wee 
was saved He had called along the 
deck for Josephine. Some onr as- 
aurrd him she had been taken aboard 
a boat. Then he calmly helped lift 
children and old people into boat* 
at the rail. He stripped off hit own 
coat and waistcoat and took the 
outer garments of men standing
near, wrapping youngsters^ helping 

ing mother», up In
age, nu
crying mothers, up from the ateer- 

tuddling along tha unaccus
tomed deck, white with terror.

The stories of the last moments
of Gilbert Van Horn marked him a 
man utterly unselfish and brave I

"People in the boats heard a deafening roar aa the boilers 
machinery tore loose of their own weight and dashed downward."

dread shadow of the stricken hull. 
"Get an offing before the under suc
tion gets you. A cheerful man. high 
on the ship in brass buttons, shouted 
through a trumpet Everything 
seemed unreal, something that Coul ’ 
never happen; the things that often 
happen.

A band, hign up on the deck, was 
playing, unreal music, a tune no one 
remembered. Hundred* of heads

and

Hundreds of others rote to the sub
lime in their last hour, and otheia were 
blackened, and cursed and looked upon 
with suspicion because of their rescue 
Gerrit Rautoul, among the survivors, 
had difficulty in explaining the 
cause of his being in a boat. Soma 
»«ry ugly stories ware «boot. Men 
had been shot, trying to crowd into 
boats.

_____________  The story of the rescue preceded
thing. W hy in hell did that woman bobbed about on the thick sea. "For the return of the aurvivora. 
keep clinging to him? The escaping God’« sake give me a hand I" Boat« I Newj qJ ,he k)M c{ Van Horn 
«team was deafening, it began to were so laden they struggled out of | come . radlo ,ohn Breen w t, 
moderate, thank heaven He must the human maelstrom of desperate #| , he 'when |he rea£„ing ,hi,
rouse himself, her.

“Joaephine, dear! Josephine, 
called, close to her ear.

"AU clear, boats f"  A loud rough 
voice of authority was shouting 
above the deck, calling through a 
megaphone. .

“Stand by to lower!" "Aye, aye. str!
A tailor was answering. He stood near 
Joaephine and Rantoul, "A woman, 
sir!" he called. The boat had swung 
outboard and was at the level of the 
deck on which they stood. "Steady, 
now! Steady!"

"Better lift her in, sir." The words 
were addressed tc Rantoul ''Quick, 
before we lower. Yes, we re sink
ing.” Rantoul staggered tc his feet. 
Josephine had swooned. He held her 
limp and heavy; half dragging her, 
he staggered across the mess of 
ropes on deck. "This way, the 
seaman pushed him. His knees 
trembled, he bent over, pasted Jo
sephine into the boat. "Louer way 
—lower!" The boat began to fall, 
Gerrit Rantoul, his head swimming, 
pitched forward into the boat, lying 
In the dark. Josephine, dropped un
ceremoniously, sat up beside him on 
the bottom boards. “Where are we. 
oh, where are we’” she demanded ,

‘ Hold all I" the boat was at the 
level of the promenade; a crowd of 
passengers surged tc the rail, most
ly in negligee , men wild-eyed, des
perate; women crying. After an in
terval of false quiet, they suddenly 
began to realize that the great liner 
was actually sinking. The horror of 
it! the great floating palace sinking | 
into the waves—it was incredible!— • 
terrible'

“Who's in that beat?” An officer 
in charge of the deck had jumped 
on the rail; a pistol gleamed in liis 
hand

"A woman, sir!” The sailor 
failed tc see Rantoul, who lay stun
ned in the bottom. Rant ill, comihg 
to his senses, tried t struggle tc 
his feet. People were crowdin'1 ;u 
in top of him “Women and chil- 
tren’" The call was clear and loud. 
One man on the rail was p-. lled 
lack i” ‘her« stepped back. H'nmcn 
snd child, en fir.t!  The rule of the sea 1 

• Ti e boat began to fill, women 
were tumbled in, pell-mell. "Hold 
on, d you want to swamp that 
boat’ " The rop fall- began to creak 
as they str t- h i 1 ur.d> r the weight.

thing up through ha'f-

j clutching fingers and grabbing 
he hands. The sound of the band wafted 

i over the cries. The black hull, sud
denly looming in lolty proportions 
against a sky of stars, stood bril
liantly alight. The graceful stern 
liNed from the sea. Forward com
partments were filling. The sharp 
proud stem of steel was dipping
slowly, out of sight.

The Master, captain of tragedy,
after many, many years, stood high 
on the tilting bridge alone. The sea 
of ruin was slowly coming up to 
claim him. He made no effort to 
gain a life belt or strike out for a 
raft or boat.

The long rows of lights flickered, 
flared up for an instant as the dy
namos took an unusual list, and 
then, suddenly, the band had tum
bled away, the moans continued less 
loud, cries were lost, the lights went 
oat. The whole scene, for a moment, 
was in impenetrable black. As if 

shaking itself, dripping <>ff cascades of 
dull greenish water, the giant hull 
pose upright on its stem, men and 
fittings, like a sudden squall of rain, 
falling from the decks.

All atremble the tremendous hull, 
stern high in the air, a towering 
black monolith, a grave stone, 
poised for an instant. People in the 
boats, Josephine and Rantoul, eyes 
wide with horror, heard a deafening 
roar, a rending of heavy steel The 
boilers and machinery had torn 
loose of their own weight and 
dashed downward through the re
sounding coffin of the hull. Frightful 

! reverberation* rumbled over the 
loaded boats and the people still 
struggling in the ica-cold water. It 
was a last loud protest of the dying 
Titanic, a horror heard for miles 
over the calm indifferent sea.

A pool of greenish white, throw
ing back wave ring«, marked the 
spot where the high stern plunged 
out of sight. A huge hand, appar
ently, had taken it by the nose and 
yanked it down.

of nobility and assorted and diverse 
stories, legends and myths, came 
tr shore with the survivors, picked 
up by a rescuing liner, called to the 
disaster by the radio.

Gilbert Van Horn, last of the Van 
Rantoul, pn long up through had- Horns, as the papers all had it, 
•lad hysterica! women, tried to j stood forth in stories of the sur- 
frame iln word-. “A nun here!"! vivrrs, a figure heroic and worthy. 

The greatest drawback to He almost 'aid tbi Josephine,. At the very last he died a gentle- 
'itmpled agitated, indigi.ai.i. l ulled " an. a brave gentleman, calm and 
•im.c’ ' i -  -nafraid.. Van. Hs>yn hgdjilaced Mrs.

came in. Great confusion prevailed 
"Miss I-ambert left a few minute« 
ago, in a taxi, with a lady and a 
gentleman." The steward described 
her and Rantoul. Come to think o'. 
it Gerrit Rantoul’s name was not 
among those listed as saved. But it 
could have been no one else. John, 
going on board with a pa**, had 
expected her to wait for him, at 
least. He felt bitterly d’tappolnted 
He telephoned the Van Horn hon»< 
“ Miss Lambert is in bed. No, no' 
seriously sick, sir, just shocked an-l 
worn out She left no mt nage "

Two days later, witli no new» o' 
Josephine, I is heart bursting wit'i 
the enormity of the loss oi Van 
Horn, John received a visit from 
Judge Kelly. I ’ug Malone and Ha: 
board had just left, lie  was lookini’ 
out of his sitting room window ovc- 
the shaft lohn then hnd .uar'.'i« 
alone. Mailing and Barre« I nv'.n.i 
been transferred to another sect,or 
of the work.

“Come in, Judge.” He was glou 
tc see the old gentleman.

"Whew, John I'm in need of 
something, a few dozen years taken 
off. I suppoae. Walk-up houses. I 
think that's what they call ’em, keep 
the populace in good condition.
Well------ ” He looked ahout, puffing
and wiping his forehead.

John took hi* hat and stick, and 
the old friend was seated. "No, 
thanks, John. I ’m going easy on 
the weed."

“Have you heard anything from 
Josephine?’’ John asked anxiously. 
“Ia she all right’’’

“ I  came from there. John. Sha's 
all right. I  saw her for a moment 
privilege of an old family friend. 
She has been through a hell of an 
experience, John— she look* it. She 
said she wanted to get straightened 
out, before aeeing you. It  has been 
a terrible shock to her, to all of u*. 
Poor Gilbert.” The Judqe looked 
about the room, at the picture* oi 

A , , • a a- : Van Horn. Harboard, Malone, andOnly faint cries and a disorderly 1 ,,™ },;^  the narrow mantai 
cluster of overladen boat* remained ,hejf

Much of confusion and very much ; ,  cam(. up here to tpe,j,  to
you plainly." The Judge settled him
self. John lit a pipe and loked partV I_ _..a .L- _him, out of the window. "Gir>art 
Van Horn was your father." Judge 
Kelly spoke plainly.

"Ye«. John kept looking swa>. 
His eyes were suspiciously bright.

Continued Next Week

"Great W hite Father at Washing- the eclipse on August 3lst seem to 
ton.” Everyman who has ever, been prove that this “radio roof” Is 
president has learned that his ac- caused by powerful invisible ultra- 
tual responsibilities were far easier violet rays from the sun whlc.h at 
to b ar than the things for which a certain distance from the earth, 

probably will be, far more import- he was held reap<,ng||,|e( but which split the air atoms Into ionized eloc-
ant to every one in America than 
the presidential election was. 
SUPERSTITION — — and blame 

Nothing is more natural than to 
blame everything bad upon the 
president. The great mass of hu
manity Is still very simple and 
child-minded. The notion that one 
man can and does control the des
tinies of an entire nation, that he 
holds In his hands the powers of 
good and evil, is a survival In the 
race mind of the beliefs of the most 

i primitive human tribles.
When disaster occurred and its 

cause was not clearly apparent, 
“somebody” must have caused It. 
If there wasn’t a tribal or a medi
cine man handy on which to blame 
it, then primitive man blamed It 
upon some mythical "old man of 
the mountain," and these mythical 

I rulers over human destiny In time 
became invisible deities, to be wor
shiped with fear and propitiated 
with gifts.

We regard ourselves as more In
telligent than the fndlans, but we 
still look upon the president as the

were entirely outside of hlH author
ity.
S U N .......................... life and death

The more 1 learn and reflect up
on the part which the sun plays In 
our life on earth, the easier It Is for 
me to understand the Parsees, the 
Oriental religious sect whoso God 
is the nun.

The latest scientific dl covery of 
ton earthly 

Professor 
Bureau of 
th.) ability

trlcal particles. If  this did not oc
cur, scientists now say, these In- 
vl Ible rays would strike the earth 
and probably destroy all llfo.

The sun Is not only tho source of 
life, but a potential source of death.

the eff < t of the sen u
affairs, nn junced hy
Gilllbux! of the U. B.
»tan Inrif, counts for
of rail ■< v a v<;s to travel
earth.

It has long been known that In 
upper space, not very far from the 
earth’s surface, there Is a layer ot 
highly electrified air particles from 
which radio wave» are reflected 
back to the earth. If It wa i not for 
this layer they would shoot off In 
straight lines Into space, but being 
reflected from this Invisible roof 
they come back to earth and zig
zag their way around the globe.

Observations made at tho time of

will likely be uext year, and wlill«11 by taxation. The rvennlly an
il has not yet been determined. I nougoed valuation of Hprlngfleld by 
do not believe It will exceed eight the assessor wa< »704.000 and on
percent for total lax, nlate, county, mis wc reckoned the levy at ap-
clty imd school. The total lax rate proxlinately 10 per cent. However, 
In Springfield for 1»3I tphld In w(l were In error in that the aa-
1».U> la 07.4 mills, which la leas | »esaor'a valuation did not Include
than 7 per cent. The as»e«»«*d vain- i the piihlto utilities which are aa- 
ation on which this tax was based Messed hy
la »1,102,757.00 Thia year the as 
«eased valuation has been lowered 
somewhat, but It will still he 
around »1,100.000 00 which la a very 
small percentage of decrease in aa 
se-aml valuation

In the City and school budgets, 
while operating expeaaM have Imwii 
cut considerably, due to Increased 
levy for indebtedneaa. the tax will 
be Increased next year, but It la 
not expected that the Increase III 
city tax will be more than about 
ten mills nr in the echocl tax more 
than about three mills. While It 
la said that the state tax may be 
restored, the antlcipatml decrease 
in county lax should offset th«» 
state tax. Bo it appears to me that 
the total tax in Springfield next 
year will not exceed by very much 
about eight per cent on aaaeaaed 
valuation.

While I realise this la higher than 
taxes ought to be. It will be next 
to impossible to lower It until such 
time aa our Indebtedness Is paid. 
If we were free of debt, luxe» 
could then be lowered a great deal 
without impairing efficiency in 
operation of government. It seems 
to me that If the depreealon thru 
which we are passing should (each 
nothing else, It ought to teach us

th« state tax conimi". 
alun and will no doubt rala« tha 
valuation to a flgur« somewhat lilt« 
Mr. I'«t«raon «stimate* and «una« 
<iu«ntly make tho l«ry around » 
par cent. Th» utility valuations are 
not yet available 

Better Toast
with the

Coleman
T O A S T  O V E N

Owe M r

On sale every day. Good in 
roomy coaches and reclining 
chair cars. A lomfortable uairist 
berth for the night as little as 
»1.50 extra. Ask for details.

S outhern  P ac ific
CARL OLSON, Agent Phone M

Cornell University students are 
playing "touch football." Nine men 
are on a side. The game Is similar 
to football, with tackling eliminated 
Each player Is eligible to receive 
a forward pass, and the ball can be 
run until the carrier Is touched 
by an opposing player.

* •  •

It Is not generally known that 
Pennsylvania is considered the host 
game state In the Union.

A Suggestion
When making up your Christmas list flon’t forget 

to include a box or two of candy. There Is no more 
appreciated or appropriate gift for Christmas than a 
box of Egglmann’s candy.

’Tls a good rule—When In doubt give candy.

R G G IM A N N ’S
"Where the Service Is Dffterenr

2 Slices, Both Sides 
at One Time I
Now you cun have 

deltctous tonal. . ,  oven- 
tm ied, juut • right . . 
the kind you like but 
•eldotn get. The Cole
man Toast Ovrn toasts 
two «lie»«, both nidwu, 
in one operation. It ’s 
th* finest tossuter you 
ever aaw 1

The Coleman m •  
compact little  oven, 
beautifu lly  designed 
and finish 'd in gleaming 
epcvtal proems chrome 
p la te . Hae rbonbed 
handle« on tray« and 
aide«. Equipped with 
eliding toast trays end 
removable crumb tray. 
Come» complete with 
extra quality cord and 
plug.

See Your*WWt* Dealer
•r HrCe In

The CaUataa Lamp Stow Co.

IN aletee.
TÍ???,

The Drug Store First
lieadquarlnrs for ChrlHtmaa. as In the past, will 

be found at the drug storoH. In these »ervlce Instltu- 
tionn are found the moat artlcleg of quullty gultable for 
ChrltUinuH gifts.

We will he phutaed to make suggestions to you for 
appropriate gifts for members of the family and other 
friends.

K E T E L S  D R U G  S T O R E
”We Never Substitute"

The Three Sisters -
General Elhyl, Violet-Ray and Motogas are on 

duty at our station all the time. All are leaders In their 
cla :» the most tulles and the greatest satisfaction for 
; it money.

TIjIb station Is equipped to put your car In condi
tion for winter driving a complete service at low cost.

“ A ” S tree t S erv ice  s ta t io n
5th and A Streets Springfield

W o r k ! 
l ik e  

M A G IC

The NEW
CQiemao Inslanl-Gàs

Just strike a match, tarn a . and
presto!. . .  there’s your clear-blue gas 
blaze. . .  ready for cooking! No prehc uter 
...n o  waiting. The new Coleman Instant- 
Gas brings instant gas-cooking serriee to 
homes beyond the gas mains. Makes and 
burns its own gas from regularmotor fuel-

See Your Local Dealer
I f  het cannot aupply you, wrtte Io

THE COLEMAN LAMP ANO 
STOVE COMPANY 

WICHITA, KAMI. PHILADELPHIA, PA, 
CHICAGO, ILL LOS AHGEIE1, C L U J


